Approved for public release; distribution unlimited. The theory for the regular normal transmittance of a rough dielectric interface is compared with experimental results. Relative regular transmission data from a very novel experiment involving variation of interface refractive index ratio and root-mean-square (rms) roughness at a single wavelength are found to be in excellent agreement with the theoretical transmittance relation for a rough dielectric interface having a Gaussian distribution of surface heights. Also, absolute spectral transmission DO ,:
INTRODUCTION
In the past there have been numerous studies of specular, i. e., regular, reflection from, rough metal and dielectric surfaces (Refs. 1 through 12),. However, the regular transmittance of such surfaces, i. e., interfaces, has not been studied until recently and then only briefly in a paper dealing primarily with the anomalous refraction phenomena occurring in the bidirectional transmittance of roughened dielectrics (Ref. 13 ). The major objective of this report is to compare the theory presented in Ref. 13 for regular normal transmittance of a rough dielectric interface with some experimental transmission data (Ref. 14) which recently came to the author's attention. A secondary objective is to compare regular normal transmittance theory with absolute spectral transmission measurements (Ref. 1) for plates of rock-salt (NaCl) crystals roughened on both faces.
THEORY

ROUGH DIELECTRIC INTERFACE
Following the approach of Ref. 13 , the theoretical expression for the relative, regular normal transmittance of a rough interface having some distribution of local surface heights can be written as r H (w = 0°, n,.n,/J,*A) 1, "fi.ii = 0°)
Here, TR(^ = 0°, ni, n2, <J/X) is the regular normal transmittance of the rough dielectric interface which is sketched in Fig. 1 , T(f = 0°, ^/nj) is the regular normal transmittance for a smooth interface of the same material, ni and n2 are the refractive indices (relative to air) of the media on opposite sides of the interface, X is the radiation wavelength in air, a is the root-mean-square (rms) value of the surface heights ? (x) of the rough interface (see Fig. 1 ), -fr = 0° is the zenith incidence angle of the irradiance, !(. R(0) is the radiant intensity regularly transmitted through the rough interface, and It Q(0) is that transmitted through the smooth interface. Since the intensity-solid angle product of a transmitted wave is proportional to the square of the modulus of its amplitude, Eq. (1) may be written as
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Here, ER is the amplitude of the beam regularly transmitted through the rough interface, and E 0 is the amplitude that would be obtained when the interface is smooth.
Mean Surface, <C>-0 Now the amplitude ER can be related to E 0 by noting that the elementary waves resulting from transmission through the individual elements of the rough interface should be summed with respect to their phases to form one resultant transmitted wave. Taking the mean plane of the interface, < £ > =0, as the reference plane, it can be shown that 27r(ni " n 2)£ /A, is the relative phase of an elementary wave transmitted in the normal direction from a surface element located at height £ above <£ > =0. Summing up the elementary waves from all the surface elements with respect to their phases, it is found that the resultant transmitted wave in the normal direction has the amplitude
where w(£) is the distribution function specifying how surface elements of the rough interface are distributed with height t from the mean plane. This distribution function is mathematically defined by the relation
where dA(g) is the projected aggregate area of surface elements lying in the differential layer, df, between £ and {? + df and A is the projection of the area of all the illuminated rough surface elements onto the mean plane. 
where Aj ^ X/nj and A 2 = A/n 2 If w(£) in Eq. (5) is taken to be the Gaussian distribution function,.
and the indicated mathematical operations are carried out, then the relative regular transmittance for normal irradiance on a rough Gaussian interface is given by the relation r B tyI r = 0°, n 1 ,n 9 /7/A) --= exp~L2 ! r(a/A)(n 1 -n 2 )] 
which allows the interpretation that the relative, regular transmittance of a rough Gaussian interface is functionally dependent only on the ratio of surface roughness, a, to effective wavelength, \ e . Figure 2 shows a sketch of a dielectric plate roughened on both faces with the rms surface roughness of face 1, cri, being taken unequal to that of face 2, CT2« Thus, the regular normal transmittance, Tpj, and reflectance, PRI, for interface 1 are not equal to those of interface 2, TR2
DIELECTRIC PLATES WITH ROUGH INTERFACES
an d PR2-The geometrical thickness of the.plate is d, the refractive index is n\, and the absorption coefficient, which ranges from small to negligible for the wavelengths considered in this investigation, is kj. (15) where the fact that Tty = 0°, 1/ni) = T(f = 0°, ni) = T(0) and Fty = 0°, 1/nj) = Fty = 0°, ni) = F(0) has been utilized. Note in Eq. (15) that the mean-square surface roughnesses of the two interfaces are additive in the argument of the exponential function. Hence, this allows the equation to also be interpreted as representing the absolute regular normal transmittance of a dielectric plate that is smooth on one face and rough on the other with the latter having an rms surface roughness equal in value to i&\ + CT|) ' .
The additivity of the mean-square roughnesses in the exponentials of Eq. (15) also allows this equation to be expressed in a form which would represent the absolute regular normal transmittance of a dielectric plate that is equally rough on both faces with each interface having an effective rms surface roughness 
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Equation (15) then may be written as
Equation (15) 
Equation (17) can be even further simplified by noting that exp (-kid) « 1 since ki for the dielectric plate is essentially negligible at all except the longest wavelengths of interest here. Hence, Eq. (17) finally simplifies to
It should be noted that Eqs. (1 through 3, 5, 8 through 12, 15, 17, 20 and 21) are applicable only for the regular normal transmittance and do not account for any normal transmittance contribution attributable to radiation scattered into the normal transmission direction.
EXPERIMENTAL DATA FOR ROUGH GLASS INTERFACES
The relative regular normal transmittance data to be compared with the theoretical relationship in Eq. (8) were, the results of a very novel experiment (Ref. 14) involving variation of interface refractive index ratio and rms roughness at a single wavelength. Glass with zero absorption and a known refractive index, ni = 1. 530, for this wavelength, A = 0. 546 ju, was used as the dielectric. Figure 3 shows a schematic of the experimental surface system. The surface of the glass plate on
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which the radiation was incident from air was highly polished, whereas the surface on the opposite side of the plate was mechanically roughened. This rough side of the plate was bounded by a liquid which was introduced into the narrow gap existing between the rough surface and a highly polished cover glass slide. The radiation transmitted through this surface system was measured for various liquids having different known refractive indices and zero absorption at X = 0. 546 ju. Thus, the relative refractive index n2/ni was varied over wide limits, whereas the surface height distribution function and the radiation wavelength were held constant. The refractive indices of the liquids, which consisted of aqueous solutions of glycerin, were n 2 = 1.333, 1.354, 1.364, 1.384, 1.396, 1.417, 1.432, 1.456 and 1.470. These measurements were repeated for glass plates of the same material having different interface roughnesses, including the special case of a highly polished interface. The measurements for the polished interface were used to normalize the data for the roughened interfaces. Abrasives with grain sizes of 10 M (M-10), 14 M (M-14), 20 M (M-20), and 28 MM-28) were used to mechanically prepare the roughened interfaces. In all the measurements, the regular component of the normal transmitted radiation was separated from the scattered radiation contribution, and only the former was reported. Table 1 Table 2 shows a numerical comparison of this transmittance theory and experimental data and gives an excellent illustration of just how good the agreement is. Figure 9 shows as a function of [2n-o(n 1 -n2)M] the comparison of theory and data for the relative regular normal transmittance of all four glass interface roughnesses. As in Fig. 4 , the data for samples M-10, M-14, M-20, and M-28 are respectively represented by circles, inverted triangles, squares, and upright triangles. It is seen that all the transmittance measurements are in excellent agreement with the single theoretical curve representing the regular normal transmittance of rough dielectric interfaces. Thus, the relative regular normal transmittances of the rough glass interfaces are an exponential function of the similarity variable [27ro(ni -n2>M]2 which implies that the local surface height distributions were Gaussian. Figure 10 shows as a function of [27r(ni -1)M] the absolute normal transmittance measurements performed by Gorton (Ref. 1) on plates of rock-salt crystal having both faces roughened. The experimental data for one sample is represented by the squares, whereas that for the other sample is represented by the circles. The effective surface roughness, CT e , of the rough interfaces of a NaCI plate was determined by matching the theoretical regular transmittance relation in Eq. (21) to the linear portion of the experimental absolute transmittance data curve as plotted on semilog graph paper. For the NaCI plates, ni was taken from Ref. 16 . The cr e for the rough interfaces of one NaCI plate was 0. 397 Mm, that for the interfaces of the other was 0. 448 M. 32 for the o e = 0.397-/^ sample, and also the cr e = 0.448-ju sample, is speculated to be a result of a small amount of absorption attenuation by the NaCl plates for wavelengths in the range of 8 to 13 M. If such is the case, this deviation would not appear for relative transmittance measurements of the NaCl plates.
COMPARISON OF THEORY AND DATA
ROUGH GLASS INTERFACES
ROUGH NaCI PLATES
The fact that the absolute transmittance data for the a e = 0. 397-Aim sample in Fig. 10 is greater than the theoretical transmittance of Eq. (21) at very large values of [27r(ni -D/X] 2 is probably a result of surface scattering at the rough interfaces of the NaCl plate. As noted earlier, Eq. (21) is applicable only for the regular normal transmittance and does not account for any normal transmittance contribution attributable to radiation scattered in the normal transmission direction. For the shorter wavelengths, the surface scattering contribution to the absolute normal transmittance of NaCl plates would be significant relative to the regular transmittance component. It appears from Fig. 10 that the surface scattering contribution to the absolute transmittance data is appreciable for the a e = 0. 397-ju sample until X > 1. 6 M. For the a e = 0.448-A* sample, the surface scattering contribution to the absolute normal transmittance is significant until X > 3.4 A*. The surface scattering contribution to the absolute transmittance for the CT 6 = 0.448-A« sample is appreciable at larger wavelengths than for the o-e = 0. 397-ju sample because its interfaces are rougher. For the same reason, the magnitude of the surface s cattering contribution to the absolute transmittance at a given wavelength is much greater for the a e = 0.448-JU sample. Because of this fact, the absolute normal transmittance of the cr e = 0.448-j" sample •exceeds that of the a e = 0. 397-ju sample for X & 1. 7 £t. Figure 11 presents the absolute normal transmittance measurements for the roughened NaClplates as a function of [2?r(ni -l)(af + a|) 1 ' 2 /X] 2 . As~in Fig. 10 , the squares and circles, respectively, represent the experimental data for the cr e = 0. 397-i" and 0.448-/^ samples. It is observed in Fig. ll' that the regular transmittance theory of Eq. (21) agrees very well with the linear portion of the absolute transmittance data curve for each sample as plotted on semilog graph paper. However, the experimental datajfor the a e = 0. 397-ju and 0. 448-M roughened NaCl plates do not collapse into a single curve in the linear region. It is speculated that this is a result of an error in the measurements for a e = 0. 397-A* sample. The speculation is based on the fact that for a zero value of the argument [27r(ni _ 1 )(°'? + vffl I*-] , the theoretical regular transmittance curve through the experimental data intercepts the ordinate at a value which, from Eq. (21), represents the absolute transmittance of the NaCl plate with both interfaces smooth, i. e., <7 e = 0. For the o-g = 0. 397-ju sample, the value of the ordinate intercept is approximately 0. 98, whereas for the a e = 0.448-ju sample it is about 0. 92. This latter value is essentially equal to the absolute normal transmittance commonly measured for highly polished NaCl windows in the lto 13-ju wavelength range, 0.92 to 0.93. However, the value of 0.98 as determined for the <J e = 0. 397-A* sample is about 0. 05 to 0. 06 too high for the experimental transmittance of polished NaCl windows and also exceeds the theoretical transmittance of NaCl windows with Fresnel interfaces by about the same amount. Thus, it appears that the absolute transmittance measurements of Ref. 
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For each sample in Fig. 11 , the deviation between the absolute normal transmittance data and the regular transmittance theory of Eq. (21) at very small as well as large values of the argument [27r(ni ~ !)(??
+ <^1^2 !^2 is a result of the same effects described earlier in the discussion associated with Fig. 10 . Of course, it should be noted that for a given value of [2?r{nj -l)(orj + crg)l/2/x ] t the surface scattering contribution for the a e = 0.448-ju sample in Fig. 11 is much greater than for the a e = 0. 397-ju sample. This much larger surface scattering contribution for the cr e = 0.448-M sample at a given [2?r(ni -lMcrj + o-|) ' ^/X] should not be directly attributed to the fact that the interfaces of the surface scattering contribution have a higher rms surface roughness. Instead, this is probably a result of the interfaces having a greater rms slope than the interfaces of the cr e = 0. 397-ju sample.
CONCLUSIONS
From the excellent agreement exhibited between the theory and data presented in Figs. 4 through 9 and Table 2 , it is concluded that the theoretical relationship for the relative normal regular transmittance of a rough dielectric interface, Eq. (8), is correct and can be used to correlate experimental transmission data for rough glass interfaces whose surface height distributions are Gaussian. From Figs. 10 and 11, it is concluded that the regular normal transmittance theory for roughened dielectric plates, Eq. (21), is in good agreement with absolute spectral transmission measurements for roughened NaCl windows at wavelenghts where absorption and surface scattering effects are negligible.
